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PROHEALTH ANNOUNCES NEW MEDICAL CLINIC IN PENSACOLA 

April 12, 2021 

Pensacola, Florida – Danette Krumel, President of ProHealth, announces a new medical clinic will open 

in Pensacola on Monday, April 19. ProHealth will relocate its clinic from inside the Everwell Pharmacy on 

Davis Highway to the newly built, First City Health facility. It is at 6005 College Parkway, next to the 

Sam’s Club gas station and across from Booker T. Washington High School. The new ProHealth Medical 

Clinic will be open Monday – Friday from 8 AM to 4 PM and Saturday 8 AM to 12 PM.  

The move stems from ProHealth’s growth over the past few years and will benefit ProHealth patients 

and members by offering a larger clinic, allowing for more services with the same distinguished medical 

staff.  

ProHealth’s President, Danette Krumel, comments, “Our medical clinic teams have worked diligently to 

improve the health of thousands in our community for over a decade. We aim to always save our 

patient’s time and money. We know how important it is for people to have access to quality medical 

care when they need it. Now, we have the space to better accommodate all patient needs.”  

In honor of the move, ProHealth is offering free vitamin B12 energy shots ($20 value) with every 

purchase, as well as a $20 discount on all new patient office visits. This offer will end April 30th.  

ProHealth shares the building with other health and wellness experts, such as First City Drugs Pharmacy 

and Natural Healing Massage. On Facebook and Instagram, ProHealth (@ProHealthFL) is giving away 

two Yeti coolers filled with items from First City Drugs, complimentary Natural Healing massages, and 

more. The contest will run April 26-May 1. To enter, visit ProHealth’s Facebook and Instagram: 

@ProHealthFL.  

ProHealth was founded in 1985 and provides affordable primary, preventative, and semi/non-emergent 

medical care, as well as occupational health services, affordable lab work, COVID-19 testing and much 

more at nine locations spanning Northwest Florida. Whether patients are uninsured, underinsured, or 

have a high deductible, ProHealth makes healthcare more affordable and convenient. For more 

information, visit ProHealthFL.com or call 850-434-6168. 
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